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PETITION OF

APPALACHIAN POWER COMPANY

for approval of a rate adjustment clause, Case No. PtJR-2020-00258
the E-RAC, for costs to comply
with state atid federal euvironmcntal
regulations pursuant to §§ 56-585.1 A 5 e of the
Code of Virginia

APPALACHIAN POWER COMPANY?S COMMENTS TO THE 
HEARING EXAMINER’S REPORT

Pursuant to Rule 120 C of the Rules of Pfactice and Procedure of the State Corporation 

Commission (“Commission’^ Appalachian- Power Company (“APCo” or the "‘Company”) 

submits its comments to die Hearing Examiner’s Report dated July'8,'2021.

r. background

On December 23/2021, pursuant to Va. Code § 56-585,1 A 5 (e) (fhe'“£-.RAC statute”), 

APCo filed a petition (the “Petition”)^ along with, supporting difect testimony and exhibits, for 

approval of operations and maintenance (“O&M”) Costs associated with fly-ash management and 

costs necessary to comply with two federal environmehtal rules'and regulations, the Coal 

Combustion Residual (MCCJt,i)'fiijdRplfe^ that are 

applicable to APCo’s Amos and Mduntaiheer coal-ftre'd generation units (“Amps” and 

“Mountaineer" or the “Plants”). The estimated total company Cost of completing both the CCR. 

and ELG investments amount to $250 million.1 The total company cost of CCR only compliance

1 Exhibit 6 at 9..
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at both. PlaritS is $ J25 millibii,2 which meatis thaf the incremental total coriipany cost of CCR 

and ELG Compliance is approximately $ 125 million. The Virginia jurisdictional share Of ELG 

incremental compliance costs at both Plants therefore .amounts to approximately $60 million, 

based upon the 47% jurisdictional allocator used by Company witness Sebastian in this case.3 

Completing all aspects of the projects to comply with the CCR and ELG Rules would also allow - 

the Plants to operate past 2028, whilpjust completing the CCR work would only allow the Plants 

to operate until 2028.

■Notices 0t‘ participation were filed by the Office of Attorney General, Division of 

Consumer Counsel, Sierra Club, Old Domihion Committee for Fair Utility Rates, and Steel 

Dynamics. After the submission of direct testimony by Sierra Club, Office of Attorney Generaf 

Division of Consumer Counsel (“OAG”), and Commission Staff (“Staff’), APCo filed rebuttal 

testimony on May 21, 2021 •. (

The hearing, was heid as sehediiled on June 22-24,2021 with appearances by.APGo,

Staff, OAG, and Sierra Chib.

The. report of Hearing. Examiner AnmBerkebile was filed on July 8,2021 (the “Report”). 

In the Report, the Hearing Examiner recommended approval of the Company’s request for $26.1 

million in O&M compliance expenses related to the handling and disposal of fly-ash, bottom ash 

and FGD by-product at the Plants, which the Company has incurred, to comply with current 

requirements of the CCR Rule, and t/irginia’s jurisdictional share of estimated costs to comply 

with the new requirements CCR Rule. The Hearing Examiner also recommended that, at this 

time, the Commission “withhold” approval pflhe ELG investments until the Company presents a

- Id. at 11.

3 Exhibit 11, Schedule 46j SectioaB;, Statem'erit^.,
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new economic ajiaiysis'that contains^ more detailed examination of the effeetS-of the Virginia 

Cleans Economy Act (“VCE A”) on:.the; Company5 s- conclusions, quantihcation. ofme estirnated 

stranded costs and transmissiongfid npgrades necessitated by a^Ol^fetifemeht oftheHants, 

and effect of an accelerated depreciation,schedule for the:Plants caused by the early retirement. 

fhe'Hearing Examiner^ recommendation was Seemingly supported, in. part, by an erroneous 

belief that the Company has until 2025 to decide Whether to cornply with the ELG Rule and thus 

has. time to re-submit an entirely new Petition in its next ErRAC proceeding with an analysis that 

incorporates the-Hearibg.Examiner’s recommended inputs,, among other ithings.

The Hearing Examiner provided an opportunity for theparties to comment oh the Report 

on or before July 26,2021. Accordingly, APCo hereby files its comments. Although the 

Company supports the Hearing Examiner's recommendation, regarding O&M expenses, the-

Report with respect to its CCR/ELO recommendation.

II. COMMENTS

AS: more fully explained belOW; if the Commission chooses to adopt the 

recommendations in the Report and deny the. Company’s immediate recovery of costs related, to 

theELG investments, the Company will find itself in apfecafious situation, especially if the 

Public Service Commissiort of WeSt Yirginia reaches a diffei'ent conclusion. Such Commission 

action could lead the Company to make a decision to retife AmOs and Mountaineer in 2028 and, 

as a result, to replace the 4,250 megawatts (“MW”) of generating capacity,,4 and consequently 

make extensive upgrades to its transmission grid, in less than seven year's,, Virginia ratepayers 

will bear the costs of this unprecedented capacity overhaul along with an accelerated recovery of

4 Exhibit 6 at2r3. The Vjrginia jUnsdictional share of tliis capacity is approximately 21000 M W,

{386mQ~k 011382-00110-0)) 3;
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the .un,depreciated: baian.cesJ:'a;ssdeistCd -Amos ^nd?Moent’ein’eer due tq a lO^S retiremeht

date,5 6 * 8 .. i 1 vi

©
©

Thfc iiearmg: Ej^attiiiser dS^CliSsed atsthe lerigtb ^ai^itog fajctotS' fliat a^edt the:

s no analysis of the effects bfthe 

rgiiiia ratepayers, that is^ the Hearing

date for Amds and Mountaineer. Simply ptrt, :no party to .thiis proceeding has; presented^ realistic

plan far the Company to replace the ^SO lviW of capaeity that would'ensue from tetifemeht of 

the Plants without leading to. drastic increases, hi eustomer rates. Of the six hon-Corripany

andumealisdc'assumptionSj^SietTaCluh.andMs.-'Wirsoh'have.do^ tltesigrfificance of 

Ms. Wilson’s analysis: by merely deeming it an “optioh.”^' the inability of any party to present a 

credible alternative analysis of a 2028 retifenient date for .the Plants only illuminates the

Commissi on is inclined to scrutinize'the Ef^3>in,vestrilents< at the same level ns the Hearing

5 The undepreciated balances refer to the stranded cCstslaCdundepreciafed balances of Amos and 
Mountaineer referenced in the Record artd in the 'Report,

6Tr, 137-138.

1 Exhibit IP at 9-iO (noting thati 'among many otherthihgSv Si'eiTa C witness WiIson 
unreasonably assumes “[tjhat APCo can-have 15,000-16,000 MW of total nameplate capaci^ (3 times 
projected peak load) by 2040 includjng pew resOttfCes, wlriclj wUl cOst S12-14 billipnj withotit riraSsive 
rate increases that would mak^itha* plan rfritenable^andthat ‘^hat pplfi the cap i|al cost and Fixed O&M 
cost ofl storage will cost 45% less in 2028 than they did in 2018 in real dollar terms.”).

8 Tr, 285; see dlso Tr, at 142-143, cross exam inatiprv of Rachel Wilson (<:,So I; wl 11 first just 
reiterate that Pm not neces.sarjly follow.”).

witnesses in this case, oniy one presented an alternative ecOnornic anarysts CSierra Cl ub Witness 

Rachel Wilson), and after APCo established that her analysts'contained numerousshorteomirigs

HS6 l&O-f, 0) 1/382-00It-9’OIj
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Examiner (which it should not), it iiiUst also sCrutinize'fhe consequences of a 2028- retirement (or J

w
sooner) of Amos and Mountaineer for Virginia ratepayers. ^

the impractieaiity of the schedule-and procedure suggested in the deport, and the 

likelihood, of increased cost of service to Virginia ratepayers: that would occur iftheGommissibh 

approved the Hearing Examiner’s recommendaf oti^:^uies;that the Commission should approve . 

the ELC investments and reject the Hearing Examiner’s Reporh

1. The Report Misstates the Actual Time By Which the Company Must Make a 
Decision on the ELG Investments and Come into Compliance.

At the outset, theTtepOrt recontmends that the'CopimisSipn.sh6tIld ‘‘Withhold its approval

of the ELG investment” at Amos apd Mountaineer Based on an apparent (and .incorrect) belief

that APCo has until 2025 “to formulate and preseht a momcomptehensive analysis supporting

its request with its next E-RAG petition.”9 But, as Company witness Spitzn'ogle testified, in

order for the Company to forego the ELG investments but keep Amosand Mountaineer in

operation, until 2028, the Company must gi veootice to the state permitting agency of a decision'

to retire Amos and Mountaineer by October 15,2021 (i.e. in less than three months).10 If the

Company does not give tiraely Tiotice but later decides that the Plants should be retired (dueto

Commission Order or otherwise), the Company would have to retire Amos and Mountaineer by

December 31,2025. '1 This would leave less than four years for the Company to replace 4,250

MW of capacity. The Report assumes that APCo. has time to conduct additional analyses, wait

for further guidance on a carbon tax, aiid then decide whether to pursue the ELG projects. The

record clearly reflects this is not the case. Thus, the Report’ s. recornmendation of deferred

9 Report at 52.

^ Exhibit 5 at 9-10. 

"Id at7.
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Everi ignoring the October. 13; 2021 deadline; the interyenors and Hearing BxiHjfoer 

appear to conflate the "as soon as possible^b'tjii'iid laterthan December 31,2025>’ language of the 

ELG Rnle as simply meMng uDecember 31,302$,. ■Bat ‘cas^ooh aS possible,Hs'dehned m

40 Vm 42%110as fbliowa;11 * 13

The phrase “as soon as. p6ssibie” ipeahs'N0vembe^ 1,2018' (except, for purposes,of §:
423', 13fg)(l)(i) and. in It means October ,13 ,‘2021),- unless the '
permitting authority esfablishfes ;a later date, after recei ving site-relevant information .from 
the discharger ,.

Furthermore, the preamble to tlie ELG Ruleexplams that,.“[tv]'hile: EPA is-postponing the 

‘no later than” dates in this final Wbeteplants-ean cO&ply these final limitations- 

sooner, NPDES permitting, authorities ate Already required.to incorpbratefhpse earlier peimit • - 

dates, .as specified in 423.1 ICt):”14 ■pina11yi the EL'G Rule carries the presumption ihat Companies 

should be ablblO ^ijs^Sy.lty Gmc^i3a:202i, ahlmSf mey 

for an extension 'svoUld'they be m idfispfiite t0 -.as

compliance:

The “as soon as,posSibJe?* date detdimlheidb'y the perniitting authority may or may not be 
different for each wastestream. TheKPDES permitting authority, should provide a well- 
documented justification of how it.determined the “as*soon as possible’ ’ .date jn the to.

“ Report at42;(“[Glivea fhattheEPAfsaiMdlifttfof EtGftaie.cbmplianoe,is-n'0t until2025.,.

11 Although the entire BLG Rule was not submitted as evidence jn (he recbrdi multiple references 
were raade to the “as soon as, possible language’* in the BLG Ru l.e fhrpughout the proceeding, ^ Tf, 51,
68-69, 72), and as a publicly available document, the entire ELG Rule is entitled to judicial notice;
Taylor v. Commonwealth, 28 Va; App, 1, (|9i98ifAA trial.eburt inaymke-judjcjajrnoti'c'e of those facts 

that are either (1) so. “generally known.” Withm the juriSdictibn or (2) SO ^easily ascertainable’’ by 
reference to reliable sources that reasonably,informed people in the CQiTnnuni9 wpuldnot regard them ;as. 

reasonably subject to dispute.’^,

14 Effluent Limitation GuidelineSj Steam Electric Reconsideration gules 85 PR 64650s 64684 
(Oct. 13, 2020)(emphasis added)..

${2861620-J, Onm-DOllMl?
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sheet pr ediliimstfatlve rect)r4 for#e autkofity detei^fe ^

, iate'r than, October 13,2021:> thejustifleation would explain why:ailbwing add!tibnal tiiiie m
to meet the Filial limitations is appropriate, and why the diSch.ar|er cannot meet hie/. (Q
efEluent limitations as of October 13,2021.,15

the result Of these directives means that the Company prily has the ability to complete flie ELG

projects beyond October 13, 2021 Lf the MPOES permitting authoritiespermit arv extension, and

that extension would contain a date certain—^not just ‘‘before December 31,2025.”16 Indeed, the

West. Virginia Department of Ehvironhiental, PrOtectionif^WVDEP't) recently issued a final

"NfPDE$ permit for Amos17 18 19 * and has prOposed a MPDES permit for Mountaineer.I 8,? Both of

those permits include- the “as soon as possible^ guidance from the ELG Buie and require

completion of the ELG projects by December 2022—the estimated completion time provided in

the project schedules submitted by Company witness Sherrick in this proceeding.^0

Accordingly, the Hearing. Examiner’tS: conclusion that ABCo has until 2025 to come Into

compliance with the ELG Rule is simply incorrect;21 Assuming the; Company were to pursue the

ELG investments and keep the Plants operational beyond 2028, EPA’s deadline for ELG Rule

15 85 Fed. Reg>.64707.(emphasis-added).

16 The West Virginia DEP recently approved the Company’s’ application to pursue to the feLG 
investments at the Amos Plant. While the Company has appealed a narrow portion df the approving 
ordeivthat appeal will have no impact on the project schedule-and the Company is prepared to begin 
pursuing the investments if and when the Commission approVesthem.. Accordingly;, the’ Hearirig 
Examiner’s suspicion that the appeal would have Some impact on the ELG investments is entirely 
unfounded. See Hearing Examiner Report at 5;2, h.478.

nhttps^/apps.dep.wv.gov/WebA^p/_dep/Seamh/Perrhits/OWll/GWR_PerrTut_details.cfmi?pfenTiit. 
_id=WV0001074&dep_office_id-OWR&responsibie_paity name=AEP%20APPALACHIAN%20POW 
ER

18https;//apps.dep.wv.govyMLists2/ArchIve/index,pfm?ListlD= 1 (feMessagelD^ 1147&TypeHext 
&ButtOn=View

19 The Amos permit and Mpuntaineer draft pennit notjee are publicly available records subject to 
judicial notice. See Taylor3 28 Va. App. at 7-8.

M Exhibit 6 at Schedule 46, Section 2Statement 2.

21 Report at 52,

{2861610-1, 011181-00119-01) 7



corrlpljahCe is not2(^25. iti?“aSxSbon as pbssible,” -whiGh means October 13,2021,, ot aS SOon as 

jpossible thereaftet. AndNyhU& that..cannot be later than December 2025 per the ELGRuIe, the 

permits issued by the WVDEP establish that^aS soon as possible'’ means December 2022,

The Report assumes that the ELG investments wtaild not be burdened by withdrasving:

the WVDEP, solely because of the “December 31,2025” language cherry-picked from the-ELG 

Rule. But as Company witrtessiShenibk testified, delayS to engineering, permitting, 

procurement, and material delivery could lead tp compliance schedule and cost impacts.22 A 

more ComprehensiveTeadingef the statute and Ihe “as Soon as possible” language of the EEG 

Role, along with the actual language Of the NPDES permits cuirently approved for the ELG 

project, confirms that APCo’s withdraw^ Of the exjsfi tig* HPDES permits and submission Of a 

brand new schedule would likely jeopardize the. ELGprojeets. The Report’s recommendation to 

delay approval nf the ELG projects. Is fundamentally fiawedt and be rej ected,

2. The Mandatory Language of the E-RAC Statute Supersedes the General Guidance- 
of 56.585.1 D.

Under the E-RAC Statute,

5, A utility may at any time, after the expiration or termination of capped rates, blit not 
more than once m any 12-month period, petition the Commission for approval ofone pr 
more rate adjustment clauses for the timely and current recovery from customers of the 
following costs:

e. Projected and actual costs of projects that the Commission finds to be necessary ... to 
comply withstate-or federal Environmental laws or regulations applicable to generation: 
facilities used to serve the utiiity's native load obligations, including the costs of 
allowances purchased through a'm arket-based tradingprogram fo t caibon dioxide 
emissions. The Commission shah approve such a petition if it finds that such costs 
are necessary to comply with such environmental laws or regulations.
(emphasis added).

3J Tr„ at 73-75.

{mt620-l, 61)382-00! 19-01) 8-



AlifSarlies agreed,aridtlte&earing,Bxarafe

necessary- to,com'ijly with th^.CClR and Et;G Rules applicable to Amps and Mountaineer

■Nottetb.eless, :the Hearing Examiner refiised to fol tow the imambigUOus, tnandatory .language of

the E-RAC statute and recommended denM of the EL0. costs, ('at least at this time), relying

entirely On the language- pf5$-585 J D, WhiOhStates:

D, the Commission may determine, during any proceeding authorized or requited by this 

secttorij the reasonableness or prudence of any cost incurred Or proj ected to be incurred, 
by a utility in connection with, the subject of the proceeding..,. In determining the 
reasonableness or prudence of a udiity pro^dciitig energy •ahd eapacjty to its customers 
from renewable energy resources, the Gommission... shall also consider whether the 
costs of such resources is likely to resulf in Unreasonable increases in rates paid by 
customers.

The Hearing Examiner’S decision to elevate thd general “reasonable and prudent language Of 

subsection D oyef the Specific, mandatory guidance of the E-EAC statute runs contrary-to- wel I - 

accepted principles of Statutory inteipretation.

When a statute is iinambigupus, the Commission ‘‘may not lnterpret statutory language in 

a way that effectively holds that the Ceneral Assembly did not mean what it actually 

expressed,”*3 When read in whole,. the;E-RAC statute places an. affirmative obligation on the 

Commission to approve any \cOsts that are necessary to. Comply with state and federal 

regulations?4 Reading the E-RAC statute as giving the Gdrhmissioa discretion to deny necessary 

environmental investments would inevitably result in an interpretation that runs directly contrary 

to the words used by the General Assembly. 13

13 GMs&peijke £ety Found, IM:. v: Gdirttmmmitkm reh Virginia State Water Control Bd.r 90 
Va. Cir. 39? (2015) (citing Alliance to Save (Tie Matteiponi v: Commonwealth, 270 Va. 423, 439 (2005))

^ Dwyer v. Town of Culpeper, 297 Va. 204,205 (2019) (“Read in context, tire language of the 
statute manifests fin intent that the word “sliall” is mfindatpiyl,’)j Appalachian Bower Company v. State 
Corporation Commission, 284 Va-. 695 (2012) (rejecting Commission’s decision to include conditional 
language in previous E-RAC statute that contained-the word u'Shjll?v),

(2861620-1, 011382-00119-01} $



Notably, the Virginia Supreme Court has rejected ah. interpretation of the E-RAC statute 

analogous to that proposed by the Hearing?Bxaminer. In APCo’s 2011 E-RAC ptoeeedihg, the 

Court reversed a Commission Rinal Order that attempted to add a requirement into the E-RAC. 

statute that would have prevented the Company from recovering C6st$ in a .rate-adjustment clause 

when it could have recovered the same costs through base rates.25 In rejecting the Commission’s 

decision, the Court explained that the ^COrnmission’s tnethOdolpgy not only contradicts the 

intent Of the legislature reflected in the statute, it effectively adds a. foarfh condition to- the 

statute.”26 * 28 Furfhetwore, the Virginia Supreme Court stressed the mandatory language of the B- 

RAC statute: ‘‘[pjrovidmg a utiJity v/ith theppportunity to xeGOvef environmental compliance 

costs is inconsistent With the statutory mandate, providing for the timely and current actual 

recovery Of such costs which, in this Casey means siieh .costs wi ll never be recovered.”22 So too 

here.

Furthermore,, the Commission cannot use the discretionary “r'easonable and prudent*’ 

catch-all of56-585.1 D2fl to trump the mandatory language of the E-RAC statute that is 

specifically applicable to this proceeding. % cardinal rule pf statutory interpretation i$ that 

'[Wjheh One Statute addresses a subject in a general manner and another addresses a part of the 

same subject in a more specific manner, thetwo afatutes should be harmonized, if.possible, and 

when they conflict, the more specific statute prevails. ”’29 The Hearjng Bxarmner’s interpretation

23 Appalachian Power Company v.

26

* Id. at 707.

28 Importantly, Subsection 56-585.1 D only states thatthe Coirintission ^inay’’ determirte the 
“reasonableness and prudence” of costs inclined or projected to be incuned. There, is no mandatory 
language in that subsection that requires use-of the reasonable and prudent standard in every proceeding 
under 56-585.1,

29 LynchburgDiy. o/Sqc. Sem, y. Qobk, 276 Va. 465,481 (2008),

(2861620-1,011382-00119-01) 10



of the two statutes ctoates a cOriflict* The B-RAC statute unambiguousiy provides for iriandatbty 

approval of all costs that,are necessary to comply with federal and state environmental 

regulations applicable to generating, facilities* yet the Hearing-Examiner extrapolated a 

“reasonable and prudent” limitation on the: E-RAC Statute via 55^585; 1 D.30 Gi ven that the E- 

RAC statute contains.speci fic guidance over :the purpose of this proceeding* and 56-585vl D 

generally applies to electric rate proceedings, the Commission should defer to the specific 

language of the E-RAC statute and apply its mandatory guidance to this proceeding,

3. The ELG Investments are a Reasonable and Prudent Investment that Will Prevent 

Avoidable Increases in Costs to Virginia Ratepayers..

a. Amos and Mountaineer are “used and useful” to Virgirua .RateDavers.

The Report relies on an onerous burden of reasonableness that is irreconcilable with 

Commission precedent; In the 20J8 Voniiriidh Rider £pv.oi&cdmgiih^Con\tri\ssion approved 

the recovery of similar environmental costs .bfrreuofitting coal units at the Chesterfieia statiQni 

(Units 5 and 6) because- the units “provide a reasonable benefit to customers by remaining 

available for service when needed.”31 * This was decided over objections as to the changing role 

of the units in that company’s generatiQn.flget33 In so’ dolngj>the Commission refused to 

condition approval or denial of environmental investments for the units despite numerous, 

objections to ^shortcomings” of Bominion^s economic analysis,33 The Commission did net

30 The Company understands that a similar argument was raised fey Dominion in the 2018 

Dominion Rider E Proceeding. However, it is not clear that the Commission directly addressed whether 
the word “shall” in the E*RAC st&ttkte Creates a mandatory directive.

31 Final Order at 9-10, Petition of Virginia Electric and. Power Compcmy, For approval qf a rate 
adjustment clauset designated likler E, for the recovery of cesti incurred to comply With state mdfederal 
environmental regulations pursuant to § 56-58$.$ JS e of the 'Code of Virginia* (“20V& Dominion Rider
E”), Case No. PUR-2018-00195 (Aug. 5,2019).

33 June 11,2019 Hearing Transcript; at 130*36,2018 Domi'nioit ’Rider E, PUR.2018;00195.

4J(2861620-1. 011382-00119.011
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m
investigate whether Dominion.had considered every possible option and instead deemed the. ®

us
investments reasonable and prudent solely because the- plants were, “used and useful’1 for ©

ratepayers?4

The same is true of AmoS-and Mountaineer. The Plants are burrerttly used and useful tor 

Virginia ratepayers^ who will continue to enjoy both their capacity value, and reliable energy 

from these Units when cal led upon. Most significantly for the bills of APCo’s customers, these 

units provide the vast majority Of the Company’s PJM capacity requirements, and APCo’s 

physical ownership of the units acts as a hedge against price fluctuations.34 35

The Hearing Examiner’s “reasonable and prudent*’ inquiry is irreconcilable with, the 2019 

Dominion Rider E Emal Order and imposes unreasonable burdens on the Company. For 

example, according to the Report, a “reasonable and prudent” economic analysis would have 

incorporated the recommendations of a 2021. VCEAIRP- Order that Was hot issued until, the 

week before the hearing in this case, seven months after the Company filed its applicatiOfi, and 

eight months after the Company conducted' file economic, analysis supporting the Petition. This 

standard is .impossible to meet: if imposed* theCompany Would be left in a constant state offhnq 

constantly guessing how to create a reasonable and prudent analysis with each new day, 

administration, regulation, statute, or,market condition.

b. The Record Confirms the BLC investments Mil Delay Billions: in Replacement 
Capacity and Facilitate the Company’s Responsible Transitioa to Renewable 
Energy.

Even though the Company established that an expenditure of $60 million to comply with 

the ELG Rule Would delay approximately $1.5 billion of investments to replace the lost capacity

34 Final Order at 10, 2018 Dominion Rider E, PUR-20! 8^0.0195.(Aug; 5, 2019),

Exhibit 9 at 19.

{J86I620-I, Onm-CQI W-On 12



of Amos and Mountaineer,36 the Hearing Examiner rejected the ELG Investments and found that 

the G0mpanys's cost oomparispn did notcpnsider additional costs of labor and upkeep to keep the 

Plants running.37 These grounds for disallowance are tenuous, because analogous day-to-day 

tunning costs would also apply to generating units the Company would acquire to replace Amos 

and Mountaineer: Furthermore,;the Heating Examiner all but ignores, the obvious benefits of 

extending the lifespan of the Plants to keep customer costs down as the Company begins to 

replace its generatifig fleet with renewable resources. party, disputes that the Company will

have to acquire replacement capacity for the Plants at some point in the future. What is also 

indisputable is that making the $60 million ELG investment would give the Company 

Significantly more lead time to seek out and find that replacement capacity in a deliberate and 

responsible manner.

These investments make economic sense regardjess.ofwhich retirenieht date beyond 

2028 the Commission chooses to consider; The Company provided economic analyses, that 

contemplate (a) a 2040 retirement date for Amos and Mquntaineer^pr (b) 4 2032/33 retirement 

date for Amos and a 2040 retirement date for Mountaineer.^ Both analyses confirm the ELG 

investmentS-are the least-cOSt altemativeibr.ouStomers versusxetirement of both Plants m.2028. 

Notably, OAG moved to compel APCo to re-run the PLEXOS model with 2032/33 retirement 

dates for Amos and pleaded tire “crfticaf’importance of that analysis, but failed to reference or

36 Tr. at 21.5-16.

?7 Hearing Exam iner Report at Si,

38 Exhibit 9, Schedule 46, Section 2, Statement 1 >

37 Exhibit 19, JEM Rebuttal Schedule 2-CAG U6 Supplemental: Analysis;^
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mention the results of the suppiemental analysis in. pre-file'd testimony or during the e'yidentia'fy 

tiering.40

c. Tltere Is SigniScant OverIa|3 ln .the .Neeessary SG6p& Qf Worlc to- Gomplv with 
CCR and ELG Rule,.

The GompSny^projectvCost estimatesassumedanahilitytosimultaneously oomeinto 

With tiie CGR i5f/;^EL0: iRhle, Jii|tSne^-0dnipahT,^Mesi?.Spit2nogi'ef,^4^ct 

testimony Teferenoesthe GpR^ehsipn rptjiiesl: Ih that extension

application, ‘^Table 3: Alternatives for Disposal: €ap:acity‘>4^ dempristrates that “Conversion to 

Dry Handling” is the seieeted^pproac1ihe<^sejit"ihi$heiis oompiihiiee with both the CCR and 

ETC Rules and thetefore^e;hievesoomph:an|g# a*$|o:Eter per|0(f of tinm;^'Fhrth®mefei.:the 

Company achieves significant eMciencies •by^prsjjingAei.EEC infi CCRRule$ In the same

project schedule. This includes shared resources, permitting, infrastructure,, and labor contracts-.

investments, and assuming the Company attempted' to come;into$I;C compliance, APCo would ,

be forced to file a separate project sphedplefdi the ^EpfinvestmentSi Wlfich Wpuid ttiete'as'e the

costs of compliance far beyond the current project estimates’.,

d- The Hearing Examinees Report Imposes,■UnreasOiiable Criticrues on Witness ' 
Martin’s Economic Analyses.

The Hearing Examiner gives four reasons to discount Company wimess Martin’S’ 

testimony: (1] the .auatysis uses an estimated retiternent date of 2040, for Amos as- opposed to the 

2032/33 estimated refireirteRt' dhfesf USedfhfijpC&mpanjfStmostreceiitdepreciation studyi; (2)

(March 1 Pj 2021). ‘ '

^ Exhibit5at 6 n. 1,2,.

A2 Id at h.l (the relevant language is on page 6 ofthe-appljcation).

^ Id, (the retevaat language iS.on page.9 ofthe appljeation).

(2&6I62M. QJ1382-00IJ 9.01)
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\the irearing Exartiiner claims, without ariy specifio anecdotes, that the replacement capacity 

tnetfiGs beer? rnilated^ (3) the anaiysis did

theVCEA, and (4) the savings .gamed from the .itivestrtientS are apparently insufficient On a 

percentage basis and “unclear.”

First and foremost, there isnothing “uncjear”.about the- savings customers would expect 

from AFCo pursuing the investments. As Mr. Martin confirms, customers would .expect to see 

savings anywhere from $176 to $622 million of hetpresent value (UNPV”) by pursuing both the 

ELG and CCR investments.44 These savings should be considered in comparison to the costs of 

the investments themselves ($250 million) and not based on tlre percentage of a thirty-yeai- 

undiscounted cost Of service ($49 bil U6ri)i45 46’ While the intervetiors and the. Hearing Examiner are 

free to discount these savings as a percentage, there is nothing mconsequential aboUt up to $622 

million insavings on customers’ power bjlls.

Furthermore, the Commission need not sCrutinhze' the%propiiate. tOtiremeht date to appl y 

when analyzing the benefits of the Atnos EtiG investments. As shovm by Company witness' 

Martin, use of either a 2040 or 2032/33 f etitemettt dute still: results In savingsto customer.?6 As 

to the Company “inflating” replacement capacity costs. Sierra Club questioned the figures used 

in Mr. Martin’s analysis to establish the estimated cost of replacement capacity. Yet a similar 

Charge could be said of Sierra Club’s own analysiSv which remarkably asserts that amore 

“reasonable” path would be acquiring,an amount of solar MW capacity equivalent to 66 square 

miles of solar installations in seven years to replace the capacity lost by Amos and

44 Exhibit 19 at 7.

45 Exhibit 19 a?5.
- t

46 Exhibit 19 at 8; Tr. at 2.19-220.
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MbuntaiMer.47 * 49 Thb Cbmpany understands that the-Hearing Examiner placed the.bUrdejl bf' 

‘'reasonablenessM on the Company and not :intervenots,: but leaving tlx# Company witlino 

legitimate plan to replace 4;25Q MTW of Oapacity, while at the sam e time putsuing transmission; 

investments necessary to accommodate the replacement capacity in seven years, calls into, 

question what is effectively a recommended 2028 retirement for Amos and Mountaineer and: 

further supports the Company’s proposed course of action.

Final ly, contrary to the Report, Company wi tness Martin did consider the effects of the 

VCEA on the Company’s economic analysis."'8 As Clarified by Mf . Maftin in. rebuttal and at the 

hearing, both economic analyses contemplate use of renewable capacity Moreover, additional 

analysis conducted for Mn Martin’s rebuttal testimony shows the difference between the 

renewable resources applied in Mr. Martin’s analysis and.those requiredamder. the VCEA by 

2028 amounts to 100 MW-^a small ftaetionof Ihe* Cbmpattyvs, Overall capacity requirements;^ 

Nevertheless, the Report sidesteps 'all of :Mr. Martin’s testimony regarding the VCEA and asserts 

that a proper analysis of the V CEA would have modeled the requirements from the 2021 APCo 

IRP Modeling Order.50 But that Order did hot exist wheri Mr. Martin performed his initial 

economic analysis and rebuttal economic analysis that contemplates a 2032/33 retirement date 

for Amos.51

47 Tr. at 143.

Exhibit 19 at 2-5.; Exhibit 19, JFM Rebuttal Schedule 2 ~ OAG 1-6' Supplemental Analysis: Tr. 
at 220-228,

49 Exhibit 19 &t '4-5', see also Tr. at 220-221;'227^28 (“I will say that, in some of our cases, we had 
the exact same total megawatts of solar In these cases, 3,400 megawatts,- as we had in the VCBA filirig, 
3,400 megawatts. So it isn’t as if we didn’t add renewables at all. We added lots of renewables in these 
cases. It’s just we didn't exactly match v/hat was in the VCEA filing.”).

30 Hearing Examiner Report at 48.

31 Indeed, Sierra Club witness Wilson’s economic analysis also failed to consider or even 
reference the effects of the VCEA, and no pai'ty requested that APCo conduct any additional analysis of 
the effects of the VCEA on its economic analyses during discovery.
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I. T 1
r. gfl

Given tli'e stririgent tirning reftulfeitieftts of tlie' EL&Tlulesv and the r6quiremeiits tobfe in-

n * *
cdmplianGfe 'tt'itli ife. g'ovenifftg regulations, the. Gompariy does nQt have the lu^niy of'tiftie'tp ' ■.

chhduet vagtie fadtois like the exact ^amohht; of a

catbontax allegedly to be imposed by the BP A52 * * The Coihpanyhas estabh'§hedfliat its

propOsedCohrseofaetioo will sayeTatep'ayershuncireds of millions of dollai-s, pto vide-certainty

to|thfe:CbifilpanyR®«apa<fiy-dbHga1iOtitJvtod^ll4l0W-|iaCompaaytotpa*iSjitl6a'tetehpwaj)lfe
•»

energy in. a measthed.andfeSf)oh¥tbJe%'ay..

4* APCo’s Previously-Incurred ELG Compliance Costs Were Reasonable and 
Necessaiyto Comply withthe ELC Rules.

Tn addition, to reboinm^iding fliat fttC fecoVety of the

estimated costs of future ELO investments,ithe Hearing Ixamiher reeortimends that the 

Cottunissionshoujd.ivithhold apptrq^fofthefreViOu^yd'n^^^ BEG ej^penses,unfil a

subsequent E4iLA'C filing. In so doin:gv>thc‘1faafih^E^amMgi: field fiostagoappf oximately ;|M 

million, of expenses APCo incurred to conduct feasibi 1 ity SUllies^.prpleCt plirthingi and

compliance “as soon as possible.” And like:the forecasted.1LG compliance costs, thespalready- 

incurred expcnseswere devoted to generating units that are stilt “uSed:and useful” and. pro vide 

benefits to APCo customers. Accordingly, ,the epmmissiOn shodld rejectfheffelrihg. 

Examiner’s redocnmefidatiops and alopttlte Gbpipany^tilquest 

Company’s revenue, requirement.

i2 All parties.conceded at the heariTlg that, Whije acarbprifaxmay'be^Cpiniftg^'theexacttime
and amount of that tax is' entirely subject to. conjectures And ’in any evefttj the Company establishedthat
Amos and Mountaineer are projected tp run at veiy toW capacity faptors-O'. <?, load) and not always be 
operational, thus minimizing the frequency or amount of a “fax” while the plants are operating. jfee Tr, at 
216-218..
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As explained by Company witness Spitznogle, the initial BLG and OCR rules, were 

publisbed in 2'OlS, b.ut.the final tales wefenot issued .until the second half o.f2020,s3 Under the 

GCR Rule, absent an extension, bottom ash ponds like the ones at Amos and Mouritaineer would 

need to imtiate closure by April l l, 2021, Under the BLG Rule. APCo is required to give notice 

to the WVDEP by October 13,2021 if it chooses to retire the units and forego the ELG 

investments.54 Because of this “as soon as possible,, schedule, and the interconnected nature- of 

the two projects,55 the Company’s engineering team worked, closely with the environmental team 

to determine if a compliance plan'Was ^eonomically feasible and if sOj the quickest path tp. 

compliance.56 At the same time, the Company had to submit extension requests, applications; 

and project schedules with the EPA for approval.57 Given the obligations and timing.constraints 

imposed by the ELG and CCR Rules, the Company had no. opportunity to wait for this 

Commission’s approval 'because a lag time would inevitably result in cancellatibh ofthe project 

arid an early retirement of the Plants, due to the deadlines i mposed try the ELG Rule.

As further testified by Company Witness Brian Sherri ck; the CCR. and ELG Rules are 

comprehensive and require careful ;analysis and planning, to.ensure APCo can maintain 

compliance while supplying low cost power to customer's,58 APCo took prudent steps tp analyze

55 Exhibit S at 5.

55 The Company achieves stgrttfiCantefiSciehcies by pursuingthe ELG and CCR Ryles in the 
same project Schedule. For instance; Company’s NPDES application and Its CCR extension request both 
contain apian to convert the wet bottom !ash system toa dry handling system. Close the BAP Complex by 
CCR materia! removal, and construct new wastewater ponds Within the. BAP footprint to manage non* 
CCR waste-waters. This alternative eompfiancestrategy vVas depided, in part, because it furthers 
compliance with both tlie CGRand ELd Ailes at Amos. See Exhibit $;at $ n. I, The relevant compliance 
strategy is discussed on pages 6-9 of the CCR extension application,

i6Jd at 6.

srJd at 9.

58 Exhibit 6 at 5-10.
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the- ELG Snd CCk miles as they-were'being linalked inoladiiig:. evaluating the feasibility and. 

high level Cost estimates ofdifferent technology options to eomjily with the rales aiid continue 

coal fired Operations, preliminary- engineering to further define thpprdject-andintegrate the 

systems With' each other and tftepd Wer plant operations and'controJs system;59 All of these steps 

Were heeeSsary to inform the cost estimates, required to support the detailed economic analysis 

for this case, and to complete tliepermittiag process. Additionally, the regidatory and permitting 

activities are approximately 6 month activities, with an additional 2-3 months for preparation and 

filing, thus requiring that APCo start the projects as early as it did.60

Simply put, the Company could not have filed the Petition with a legitimate 

understanding of'the estimated, costs or project schedule without first completing the planning 

and feasibility phases of the pfoj'cet Denying these costs would set a standard where a uti llty has 

no ability to conduct feasibility ,analyses or-any-pried estimate Ofinfrastructureprojects prior to 

seeking approval from the Commjssion. Such a result would be absurd, as the utility Would 

never he able- to present a fair and educated analysis of what its projects would cost or even 

entail. The Hearing Examiner appears to recognize this issue in. granting the previously incurred 

CGR costs, but that decision cannot be rationalized with her recommendafion. to withhold 

approval of the comparable ELG costs.

5. The Report Misstates dements of the Depreciation Testimony Presented by
Company Witness Ross.

^Id.

“ Exhibit 6, Schedule 46 Section'2 Stateirient 2, Althpiigh the Amos permit took approximately 
Six months to obtain, the Company had to request a Stay of certain provisions thataje still’pending-witli 
the WVDEP. The same challenge is also presented with the draft. Mountaineer permit.
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Additionally,, tile Report tnisstates thp depreciation testimony presented by Company

witness Ro'ss. Ttie Rdport claftns .that ‘-ivfc. ftoss testifiedifliat tile Company proposed a 92$%

annual depreciation rate for CCR and ELG investments at the Amos Plant and a 5.7.1 % annual

depreciation rate for the CCR and ELG investmentS attlie Mountaineer PJant.” However,

witness Ross actually proposed^a 9.52,% depreciation rate for CCR/ELG investments at Amos.

Additionally,, the Report miScharaetenzes Mh. Ross? testimony, stating;

[Witness Ross] explained that such depreciation rates were approved by the Commission 
in the APCq 2020 Triennial Review Order using 2032 and 2033 retirement dates for Units 
1-3 at the Amos Plant and a 2040 retirement date for the Mountaineer Plant.

Company witness Ross did not testify that Ms depreciation schedule has been approved by the

Commission, but rather explained that the 9.52% and5;7 l % depreciation rates for CCR and

ELG investments are based on the Puirent Estimated retirement dates approved by the

Commission for depreciation of existing Amos and Mountaineer Plant gcneratioh assets,61 If the

Commission adopts APCO’S positionon tlie CCR/ELG investments, it should approve the

depreciation rates recommended by Company witness Ross. If it adopts the Hearing Examiner’s

recommendations, it should authorize APCo to foJloW the accounting and deferral process

outlined in Mr, RoSs’s rebuttal testimony.®

CONCLUSION

All parties agree that the Company must make a shift to renewable energy over the 

coming years. As it makes that shift, the Company willcpntinueto Meet its duty to customers to 

provide affordable and f eliablecapaeity and energy duringthis transition. The ELG investments.

61 Exhibit 10 at 9-10, 

^Exhibit 20 at 4-5.
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which will ensure APCo’ S coal-plant operations meet environmental regulations, allpvvftfie 

Company to achieve both of these obligations in a xesporisibte manner.

M

m
m
m
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